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Tuition comparison: 1982·1983

Tuition,.· financial aid
both.go up·tor·1983-84

total:

total:

$7,475

$7,349

in keeping costs as low as
possible, while maintaining a
level of quality education. He
feels that "the Xavier education is still a bargain .when
you look at comparable institutipns. '.'

ships will increase i:/y $2 25,000, grants
by $120,000. There will also be addiNews Reporter
tional funds for studentS of third
world countries.
Xavier President Reverend Charles
In addition to increased funds for ·
Currie, S.J., announced a 10.8%_ infinancial • aid, Kelly also revealed
crease in· tuition· for next year in a
plans of a university-sponsored paymeeting with snidents Off Monday,
ment plan. Under the guidelines of
January 31.
.
.
this plan; full-time students will be
The discussion, "An Evening with
able to ·borrow funds not' exceeding
Fr. Currie," was· arranged by Dan
their costs for the academic year.
Martin, a senior resident in Kuhlman
These funds will be paid back with
Hall. Fr. Currie focused mainly on
no. interest in ten monthly inthe budget for the 1983-84 school
stallments, . beginning in June and
year; including a raise in tuition,
ending in March of that school year.
room and board, and an increase in
Students will be charged a $35 fee for
financial aid.
the services. of the payment plan:
According to Fr. Currie, there will
This, Kelly feels, is a more systematic
be an increase in tuition and fees,
way of paying for the educational
from $4150 to $4600 for a full-time
·
undergraduate next yeat. Room and· fees.
Fcir students who utilize. the .monboard will be increased $50 each per
thly installment plan, an insurance
semester .. To help b?lance this increase, he also told of'an increase of policy is available fo them . to
·guarantee repayment in case of an
$350,000 in financial aid.
accident.
According to James Kelly, director
Fr. Currie stressed the efforts made
of Financial Aid, university scholarBY SUE MONING
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3-West Kuhlman ..adopts overseas children
BY DAVE ROTH
News Reporter

Over the past several· years ThreeWest (3W) Kuhlman has been
remembered for many reasons. Two
years · ·ago 3W harbored a rowdy
group of guys who called themselves
. ''The Nush.'' Last year the wing was
recognized for.its outrageous parties,
such as the toga party during Greek
Week. This year the wing ,wilJ be
remembered for something a little
out of character.
Three-West· Kuhlm~n is raising
money ·to support two children in
Third World countries; Wing members, after returning from Christmas
0

,

.
.
.
break, unanimously decided that the
idea of adopting the children was :i
worthwhile project. The organization
through which the wing has chosen
to. adopt the children is the Holy
Land Missionaries.
· It will cost ten dollars per month to
support each child. In order to raise
the money, the wing members are
saving aluminum cans and cashing
them in· at the end of the month. If
they have not collected enough
.money from the cans at the end of
the month, each wing member will
contribute whatever amount is
necessary to get the additional funds.
Once the wing is assigned th~

.

' \' -.
children, .they will receive pictures of .
them and their addresses iri order to
write to them.
·
"I think it's a good idea. After all;
we do live in a· Christian community,
and thiS is just our way of making the
world a little more comfortable for
some. who are less fortunate than
ourselves," commented Bill Ward, a
resident of the wing for three years.
Junior Steve Talty added, ''It
makes us feel good to help someone
who is in need of support."
The members of the wing are not
choosey about v.:ho they aie assigned.
However, they say they hope to get
both a boy and a· girl, each from a

-

.

.

. different country.
_Junior Paul Kervan said the wing
assumed this - project because they
realize .there is a need and they
wanted to al!Cviate suffering in the
world.· "We don't fed that we're
solving the world's problems," he
said, "but at least we're doing
·Something to help."
Dan Martin; senior resident on
3W this year, is in charge of the project. "To. put it in concrete terms,"
he remarked, ''ifevery wing member
drank one less beer a month at
. Dana's, the money saved would easi·1y support two ch.ildren who would
otherwise starve. "

At the end of the year, when
everyone packs up and goes home,
Martin will continue to support one
of the children. Tim Raymond, a
resident Graduate Assistant on· 3W;
will support the other.
Although Three-West· may still
have a·reputation for rowdy guys and
wild parties, the children they adopt
this year will remember them for
reasons much different than those.

If you would like more infomiation on how individuals or entire
wings can take on related projects,
please contact Xavier Student Volunteers at x3201~

Analysis and commentary

Student-proposed· fee increase means more activities
BY TONY BRAMER
SG President

As President of the Xavier University Student Government Association, it is my duty to clarify and expound .
upon the story in last week's Xavier News, "Board proposes
higher I.D. fee." The story fails to give a clear picture of
the background leading to the recommended cqanges and
the goals of such changes.
In this column, I would like to give students a clear picture of the facts by taking excerpts from the article and dis- ·
cussing them in the detail which is necessary for a complete
understanding. of the issue.
The goal of any change in the I.D. fee structure is an at-.
tempt to achieve a greater variety and amount of activities
on campus while keeping student costs which are as low as
possible. As always, Student Government welcomes student
input into how to improve and increase student activities
on campus.
·
"The Budget Review Board has proposed that the student I.D. fee be renamed the activities fee for the
1983-84 school year and that the charge be in.creased to
.
thirty dollars. "
The Budget Review Board did not propose anything concerning the student I.D. ·fee. The board only recommended
to the President the proposal of the three student representatives on .the Board. .
The three studc;n·t representatives, after consultation with
the S(} vice presidents, the presidents of.BSA., .JSS; Com~

muter Council, Residence Hall Council, Edgecliff Council
and the director of Student Activities, made a proposal in
November to the Budget Review Board that the $20 I.D.
fee for 1983-84 be replaced instead with a $30 student activities fee.
The reason for the proposal is threefold. First is a major
. problem voiced by students that.there is a lack of coordination of the number of on-campus extra-curricular activities throughout the week and especially on weekends.
Second, Xavier now has a permanent activities director
who is responsible for helping to coordinate; extra-curricular
programs on campus, but he has no budget in which to
provide programs.
Finally, activities on campus often do not reflect the
many extra-curricular interests of the student body. ·
"The money will be used to help fund Student
Government the cost of materials for the students'
I.D. 's and the 'activities director's budget. "
Currently, the I.D. fee.covers.the cost of a student's I.D.
with the remainder going to Student Gover~inent to provide on-campus activities and the organization's operating
budgets.
With the establishment of an activities fee, students will
also see many constitutional changes occurring in Snident
GovetnmeQt (a column discussing such changes will appear
next week in the Xavier News). The bulk of any activi~es
fee would go to a newly established Student Activities
Board which would be responsible for planning as well as

coordinating extra-currirular activities on ampus.
~o longer will Student Government directly be responsible for planning social, fine arts, speaker or musical activities, but instead would focus more directly on representing the concerns of the student body to the administration;
developing better relations with the surrounding com.munities and serving as an information center of students
for relaying and commenting on issues concerning the XU
campus of legislation affecting college students.
The duty of providing and coordinating campus ex~ur
ricular activities would fall on a 16-member Student Activities. Board. This Board will use the largest portion of the
activities fee and will serve not only to plan activities, but
will also coordinate the calendar so as to keep abreast of
club activities and other university activities.
· Hopefully, in years to come, this board will serve as the
central information bank for on-campus activities and the
main programmer of campus activities.
Details as to how much money will be earmarked for the
board and through what procedures the board must go to
obtain money are still being worked out, but a $30 activities ·fee must be looked at in light of.the new structure
of Student Government and the initiation of a Student Activities Board. ·
All the inaease from a $20 I.D. fee to a $30 activities fee
would go into the programs of the new board. Approxi-

$ee 'Activities Fee,' p. 5
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Group supporting homeless
joins pi"otest in Washington
.rigan and civil rights leader Reverend
Fred Shuttleswonh of Cincinnati.
The 162 marchers who actually
Four :Xavier social work majors and
entered the Capitol and were arrested
two faculty members joined approxwhen they refused to leave the lobby,
-imately 350 people in a rally outside
she said, sought to "demonstrate
the Capitol in Washington last Tuesday urging Congress to open federal. that plenty of government space is
buildings to homeless people.
. available" and that "these people .
don't have to freeze."
One of the students, senior Liz
Gundrum said that none of the
Gundrum, said "The main focus of
the protest was on how the Reagan Xavier group entered the ·Capitol
Administration has forced a lot of because they were· not sure what acpeople out of their homes and jobs.''
tion would be taken against them .if
Xavier's contingent was composed arrested. They discovered later .that
of professors Carolyn· Jenkins and the Rev. Shuttlesworth was arrested ·
David Gerwe and seniors Wendy and paid a $10 fine. "If we had
Fahmbach, Lynn Bowie and known that was all that would hapCharlotte Gilben in addition to pen," she noted, .. "we ·probably
:Gundrum. National figures atten- would have done it/,'.
Another reason for not joii;iing in
ding the rally included Philip Ber- .
BY JERRY ELLIG
Edltor·ln-chlaf

~Libor
'

.

the civil disobedience, she said, was
that the group had gone in order to
learn the technique of peaceful protest, not just show suppon for the
homeless. "Fahrnbach concurred, saying, "I wanted to see how a peaceful
demonstration~ done."
Prior to leaving, the group met
with the Reverend Charles Currie,
S.J., Xavier's president, to make sure
that they wouldn't be considered an
embarrassment to Xavier in the event
they were arrested. As Gundrum described his· reaction, "He was pleased
to see us getting involved.''
- She said that Fr, Currie arranged fo
have them stay overnight TuesdaY. at
Wheeling "College, where pe had
served as president before coming to
Xavier. "The people there wanted to

· know
. ..how he was .... They really
. miss
.hun.
The group traveled to Washington
on Monday, drove to Wheeling after
the rally, and returned to Xavier on
Wednesday.
What impressed· them the most
'about the protest, Gundrum stated;

was · the panicipants' variety of
backgrounds and ages. She said that
there were Grey Panthers (a national
organiz;ttion formed to promote the
interests of elderly people),
organizers from welfare rights
demonstrations, ·even "Cuban
.socialists__:_ I don't know what they
were· doing. there.''

Brom warns against twin dangers of communism, irrationa_lism
.

BY BENETIA ROPER
News Reporter

It has been 50 years since Adolf
Hitler became chancellor_ of Germany. The inspirational speech
delivered to: Xavier's comm~nity. by
Libor Brom,. director of Russian
studies at _the University of Denver,
reminds us of what faith and courage
can enable person to endure.
Brom, former Nazi and Communist prisoner, remembers whai: it
was like to be young and innocent in
Hitler's "Reign of Terror."
"When I was young," stated
Brom, "people told me all that matte rs is temporal horizons,
materialism, irrationalism, nothing
good or bad, only better or worse -

a

.

are a country under God. We, as a
open to him beyond any
race was a necessary "evil" to avoid
that truth doesn't exist."
nation, have never denied God.
Soviet domination.
"In the 1930's everybody talked
philosophies. ''This was the happiest
about peace,"- said Brom, "even
What
is the dream of the world?
When directed the question of the
mom~nt in my life because I was dy.
.
America.''
Hitler. Very few people in Europe
ing for something good."
.
future of America, Brom said, "We
Miraculously, Brom said, ·he wa5.
fought against Nazism until it.
too late."
not shot and later came to America in .
Coders
1958.
Brom was 20 years old and ·had reWe have openings in our Coding Department for individuals who
"Nazis are amateurs," said Brom
ceived his bachelor's degree of
enjoy working with details. Persons selected will read and be
business when his homeland of
''Communists are pros. Under comtrained to categorize opinions from a major survey for automated
Czechoslovakia was invaded in 1938 .. munism there is a fine line between
office equipment users.
·
.
During Brom's Nazi confinement · life and death.''
Interviewers
.
he reflected on the purpose of his
Persons selected
be trained to call professionals throughout
life. He came to the conclusion that
When asked what was the future of
the United States from our Cincinnati National Telephone Center
collecting data and opinions for a major automated office equipcommunism, Brom said he firmly beeverything changes in life and it's im·
ment study.
ponarit to recognize values which are
lieved the Soviet Union would erupt
"an equal opportunity employer"
permanent.
because of the trends he has noticed.
"An injust society disappears," said
In 1945, Brom was taken•to be shot
by the Nazis. While waiting for his
Brom.
death, Brom said that new vistas were
Brom: said he believed the arms.

was

will
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Kid Day . boasts long- and short-term success
Kid Day '83 hosts
120 grade schoolers

Xavier's second year in 'Partners in Education'

Procter and Gamble and the Cincinvolved will strengthen the bond benati Reds.
tween the two schools.
At present, the main thrust of
and a magic show. The men's and
Among the good results of
Burton teachers have suggested
women's basketball teams offered
Xavier's partnership with Burton EleXavier's Kid Day program is the Unithat some Xavier students from outcourt time with the kids, too. Swimmentary School is a program deversity's involvement in the Partners
side of the United States could talk to
signed to _ educate teachers and the elementary school children about
ming, games and McDonald's lunin Education project.
students at Burton in the use of life in their parts of the world.
ches added to the fun of the day.
· Through Partners in Education,
computers.
local companies, plus Xavier and the
Kid Day. is an asset to both the
Xavier celebrated its second year of
"We have resources that allow us partnership with Burton Elementary
University of Cincinnati, are paired
· children and the XU students into be ve.ry useful to Burton," Black- last September with a rally on Founvolved, according to Ann Marie
with schools in the Cincinnati public
well said, "and we look to making tain Square featuring representatives
Ryan, chairman of Student Governschool system. The program's goal is
the computer aspect of the program of all corporate and school parment's community participation: · to give students and teachers an idea
really effective.''
of what the corporate world is really
committee which planned the event.
. ticipants. Students from Burton
like through projects designed to
The program gave XU students the
dressed up as computers and carried
bring business people ·into the
· Apart from the strictly study- XU pennants.
chance to become involved with i:he
schools. ·
children in the surrounding comoriented side of the relationship,
Blackwell said he believes the rally
Cincinnati City Councilman: J.
munity, Ryan explained. "The chilBlackwell feels that there is a need to
and the program are successful exKenneth Blackwell, who is also . further develop the children through
dren got to see what a university is
amples of ''thinking creatively about
like," she said.
adjunct ;i.ssociate professor of educa"the less academic things, · but how we can generate positive and
tion at Xavier, said that the success of academic in the sense . of enriching . mean.ingful experiences, not only for
The Kid Day offered a unique
Kid Day and the capability Xavier
opportunity for Xavier students to
the students.~' Future plans may inBurton kids but for ourselves."
become acquainted ·with young chilstudents show in handling the project
clude field trips to the Cincinnati
''The. partner activities,'' he
dren, and for the kids to make new
made convincing the. administration
Zoo, firehouses, museums and. added, "heighten awareness in the
friends, feels Rita Arlirtg, who helped
to get involved in ''Partners'' much
baseball games.
community that there is a greater in- ,
organize the day.
easier.
Blackwell said he is also convinced
vestment in the public school system
Institutions involved include IBM,
Students who are interested in conthat getting more Xavier students inthan the investment of tax dollars.''
tinuing to work with grade school
children should contact St. Mark's or
Burton elementary schools.
BY DAN BRAUN
Newa Reporter

BY MARY SPRAUL
News Editor

Kid Day - Xavier's annual bash
for neighborhood children brought together about 120 kids and
a sizeable number of XU students
yesterday, February 2.
The afternoon event, held in the
O'Connor Sports Center, hosted children from St. Mark's and Burton elementary schools.
In the past, Kid Day activities have
entertained children from Cincinnati
schools and institutions such ·as St.
Joseph's and St_. Aloysius'
orphanages.
·
·
The children from Burton elementary school are part of a: program with
Xavier called "Partners in Education," a learning project in which·
local institutions are paired with
schools in the· Cincinnati public
school system (see accompanying
article).
The schoolchildren, as well as the
Xavier volunteers, were entertained
by the King's Island Clown Band

NBC .news correspondenis share
vi~w~ and experience at forum

his doubts as to whether even labor
leader Lech Walesa would be a driving force in Poland's future.
Four leading NBC news corresCochran asked the audience if they
pondents ·shared their experiences at
really cared about the plight of the
an open forum held in the University
Poles, adding that America's concern
Center Theatre on the evening of
is a major question in the minds of
Tuesday, January 25.
.
the Poles.
The event was hosted by WLWT
Correspondent Douglas Kiker
news commentator Jerry Springer and
reminisced on the human error that
presented • under the auspices of
·he has experienced in a news career
WLWT.
spanning over two decades; In one of
The evening began with comments
· the evening's most humorous
from Xavier President Reverend
Charles Currie, S.J., and emcee
moments, Kiker recalled some of the
· Springer. Each correspondent spoke
more memorable "bloopers" in T.V.
news.
individually on current news topics
Recalling one of his own slip-ups,
· before taking questions from the
audience.
Kiker told of his coverage of the
Easter Sunday services in Vatican
NBC News' military .affairs corresCity, in which he reported that the
pondent Richard Valeriani spoke
Pope had received a warm welc;ome
first: Drawing from his 22-year career .
Correspondent John Cochran confrom the crowd after "exposing"
at NBC, Valeriani spoke largely on
centrated on his experience in reporhimself on the Papal balcony.
his coverage of the Nixon Adting on the rise and fall of the Soliministration and his travels with
darity movement in Poland. Cochran
Henry Kissinger.
·
characterized the present state in .
The presentation concluded as the
correspondents took questions on
He also critiqued the foreign policy
Poland as one of despair and hopelessness, especially among the young c.urrent topics from ·me audience of
of the Reagan Administration. In his
Poles. The newsman also expressed about 80 people.
evaluation, the correspondent expressed his belief that the Reaga!J.
Administration lacks "coherent
military-global policy." Valeriani
also predicted that, as a result of
foreign policy flaws, Congress will tty
to cut the Reagan military budget
substantially in 1983.
NBC Contributing Correspondent
Rebecca Sobel followed Valeriani at
the microphone: Sobel compared her
personal experiences with tragedy to
her professional experiences in dealing with Irish Republican Army
soldiers to illustrate the need for
proper information irl today's world.
Sobel concluded by saying. that the ·
purpose of television news today is to
keep people properly informed so
they may work for a better future.

BY JOHN M. FOGARTY
News Editor

Rebecca Sobel fields an audience question as (left to right) fellow NBC cor:
respondents Richard Valeriani, John Cochran and Douglas Kiker ponder
their responses. (Tony Ma.rtlno photo.)

.Police arrest thief at Edgecliff
BY BERNIE THIEL
News Reporter

CASTING NOTICE
We are auditioning for over 200 singers, dancers,
mysicians, variety artists and technicians for The Old
Country;;> Busch Gardens'® 1983 Entertainment
· Season.
The Old Country; America's most truly "themed"
theme park will provide you with a paycheck and an
opportunity to polish and display your talen.ts before
an audience of over two million guests. And if in· ·
valuable exposure and experience are not enough in
themselves, then we have more for you! Free .classes
in all forms of dance,.vocal instruction and instru·
mental arranging are offered as a part of Busch
Entertainment Corporation's commitment to per·
sonal growth. There is also the opportunity to take
part in choral, band, jazz and dance concerts and a
fully staged theatrical production produced by the
employees themselves.
So get your act together and show it to us. Then get
ready to show it to the world.

Audition date:
BLOOMINGTON, IN
Mon., Feb. 7, 1-5 p.m.
Indiana University Solarium

A convicted felon· was apprehended on Janaury 19 while stealing
art supplies from room 201 in Grace
Hall on the Edgecliff campus,according to Sgt. Robert Simms ofEdgecliff
Police.
Simms said that the suspect, a
20-year-old black man, was seen in
Grace Hall at approximately 8:40
p.m. by Patrolman Larry Linville,
who was on duty at the time. Linville
noticed a light on in the classroom
and investigated the disturbance.
Linville approached the man and,
after questioning him, placed him
under arrest.
·

Five Cincinnati Police cars arrived
at Edgecliff. However, Sergeant
Floyd Phelps of Cincinnati Police said
that there was some confusion in-·
volving the call. "We were delayed
in responding to the call because,
originally, we were told that the

CIRCULATION MANAGER
WANTED

l'neL
OtdftiU
Counll,st
DUSCH GARO€HS.
WllLIAMSDUP.G. VA.

Accompanist~ record player and cassette will be available.
An Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer MIF/H

Linville brought the suspect to the
Security Office in Sullivan Hall until
another police officer could come and
take the suspect into custody.
However, while in the security office,
the suspect bec~e disorderly, according to Simms. Linville placed a call
for assistance to Sgt. Michael Couch
of Xavier Police who, in turn, notified Cincinnati Police at approximately 9:00 p.m.

f

The Xavlsr Nsws Is In. need of a Circulation Manager for the
rest of the spring semester. The position requires about one
hour of work per week, from 12:00 p.m.·1:00 p.m. on
Thursdays:
· .
If you are Interested, stop by the Xavier News office behind
the Information Desk In the University Center, or call x3561.
.

•

•

disturbance was on the Xavier campus," said Phelps. However, the confusion was resolved and, after arriving at Edgecliff, they took the suspect
into their custody.
·
Simms said that the suspect, who
was charged with burglary, entered
the building through one of t\te
doors, which are unlocked until 9;50
p.m. because of night classes.
Although no .one was injured in
the incident, Simms said that there
was a possibility of danger to
students. "Some art students have
passes to wprk in that room at
night;" noted Simms. "If one of
those students had been working in
there that night, we could have had a
dangerous situation on our hands."
According to Simms, precautions
are being taken to prevent situatio~s
like these from occurring again. "We
are making more patrols now and
keeping our eyes open," said Simms.
"Also, we are securing the doors of
the building a little earlier."
Simms was very pleased with Linville' s work in apprehending the
suspect. "I think Patrolman Linville
did a [fine] job,'' said Simms~ "He
was given a letter of commendation
in recognition of his fine work.'' ;

"Commentary
Activities fee

Students.should have more
control.over their money

There can be no doubt that changing the l.D. fee to an activities fee is a good idea.
For many years that fee has provided a sizeable chunk. of Student Government's
operating budget in addition to paying the costs of processing student l.D. 's. It has financed and will continue to finance a variety of student activities; regardless of its name.
However, the question of raising the fee is an entirely different issue. As SG president
Tony Bramer explains in his column this week, he and the other student representatives
on the Budget Review Board proposed_ the increase in order to give the activities director
a budget and offer more. and better activities for Xavier students.
Now, "more and better activities" is definitely a laudable goal. At least, it would be
a shame to see an SG executive slate elected on the platform of "fewer and worse
activities.''
Nevertheless, there are "forgotten people". amidst the euphoria over magnificent
programs and streamlined Student Government. The ''forgotten people'' are the ones
.
who do not participate.
.
. ·
Perhaps these people are taking eighteen-plus hours of classes and have time for little
else but studying. Maybe in addition to classes they are working 20-30 hours a week in
order to meet tuition costs.
·
Some of them· are undoubtedly comniuters wi~h plenty of off-campus. interests who ·
simply do n~t care tO stay on campus from nine in the morning until ten in the· evening.
Others may prefer listening to their own stereos over turning out to hear one speaker.·
They will all pay the increased activities fee, yet many may not be able or willing to
take advantage of the expanded range of activities. In effect, they will subsidize those
students who do participate.
_
.
.
The philosophical question involved comes down to this: How much direct control
should students have over their own money?
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Pied Piper Pipes Ahead
Well. Three . weeks back after Christmas people could have fun doing things for others.
values, in the strength of the family and in
break and h.ere I am feeling domestic already. · Wiping down tables and moving audio
respect for each other.and ourselves.
This is a letter in response to the news colequipment does not sound like much fun on
You'll pardon any misprints - my hands are
The fact that Rll's don't take committed
umn in the January 20 issue of the Xavier News
first face, but it· becomes rather unobjecstill wet from washing ·the eternal. dishes and
entitled: "The Shame of Right to Life,'' by · action against other pro-life issues is because
tionable and even rew\J.rding when done in
some suds got in the ribbon. Life at .the Pied
abortion is current national policy which ·Piper isn't just household chores; it just seems concert with others one· likes.
Trey Daly;
.
blatantly kills it.s citizens, unlike handgun conIn his news column, Mr. Daly accJ.!sed the
The important thing is to bring people
that way sometimes (especially at 11:30
trol, capital punishment and the arms race.
Rll's of being poster-toting fanatics, ignoring
Wednesdll.y nights, cleaning up after the posttogether. ·The spirit of community which is
Wm1ld. it be logical or effective to put small efhuman suffering and lacking compassion. He
,generated can' have a deep impact on people's
Mass social).
fort into each issue and get little or nothing
also accused them of reducing the entire aborAn apprenticeship in househusbandry (?) is lives. and on their spiritual growth. It is unfordone?
. tion issue to the idea that abortion is wrong,
not, however, the motivating factor behind be- tunate that some people see attending .Mass as
Finally, allow me to suggest that Planned
(ignoring other pro-life issues), and of being
ing a member of resident staff. I:.iving at the · a Sunday obligation, rather than as something
Parenthood, pro-choice activists; prothe sole cause of failure to reverse the Supreme
one should be eager .to celebrate. From the
house does quite a few other things.
abortionists and rion~committed "pro-life"
Court decision legalizing abortion.·
mainly positive .feedback we get from our
politicians might have something to do with
Masses at Piper, it' seems that we have had some
I would like to point out that abortion is an
the fact that abortion is still a nightmare in the
emotional issue centered around a grave inimpact in shifting this attitude ..
U.S. today. As an XU alumna, I am aware that
justice to fellow human beings. If that 'isn't
One obst;l.cle to gathering people together is·
it is difficult to reach decisions on the issues. So
enough to flare tempers, what is? It is out of
the perception of the staff as having gone overBy
Paul
St.
F.
Blair_
much propaganda is thrown at you in classes,
compassion and outrage that Rll's act.
board· on religion. Whatever ''overboard'' may
the media and at home.
Picketing clinics with posters of dead babies
mean, most people who actually get to know us
But I urge you not to take in attitudes which
There is, of course, the experience of being · find that this is not the case. Although each of
and pro-life slogans is one way of evoking comare opposite to our purpose as Christians. We
on staff itself. I say "staff' as distinct from
us is different in his own special way and all
passion and promoting the realization of the
"resident staff' because there are really two
that, the staff as a whole is composed of people
are here to continue Christ's work, to develop
horror of abortion. What better way to warn a
as much as possible his kingdom here on earth.
different but complementary things going on.
with whom one would not feel uncomfortable.
young mother of her impending loss?
I ask you not to condemn those who defend
· I could see accusing Rll's of vindictiveness if
"Staff' is made up of the three resident staff These people feel that they, too_, are normal
GOo's principles but to realize that it is your
they were bombing clinics or getting violent in
members, Kevin Geiman, Brian Grismer, and
people, but that they happen to have found
. myself, as well as auxiliary staff members
duty also to defend them.
~ther ways, but such is not the case. It takes
something worth sharing.
It is better to help find a better way. There is · .Melissa Brennan, Catie O'Brien, Jeanne VenCourage and motivation from the heart to preThe foundation for the staff is the resident
the shame; it is in the condemnation and false
sent yourself at a clinic, carry a poster and hope
staff.· As well as helping to plan and produce
nemeyer, M.R. Youstra and advisor Joe Tito,
accusations. The honor is in doing something S.J.
to save one life.
.
Piper activities, the members of the resident
positive, saying something positive. The quesTo accuse the pro-lifers of underestimating
staff have been invited by Cainpus Ministry to
All of us together form a branch of Campus
tion is not "Did you succeed?" but "How ·Ministry, and as such, we seek to bring people
the complexity of the issue is another mistake.
form a Christian community on campus. This
hard did you try?"
It seems that they oversimplify but that is
community . is the bedrock. upon which
together, primarily (though be no means ex- Jean Eichhold elusively) spiritually.
because the truth they fight for is simple:
.
everything else is based.
Human life is sacred. It is the pro-abortionist
Class of 1981
Recently, for example, Piper sponsored a . · This is what we are: basically, a group of
who fails to see the complexities of his/her atparty in the. Grill. This served the two-obvious
people trying to bring others into a feeling of
Thanks to Fr. Currie
titudes and actions. Their solution is simple:
effects of bringing people together to enjoy
Christi:l.ll communiry and crying to grow from
get rid of the current and future problems. now,
We the women who "'ork in the basement of good music and of putting in a good word for · our own experience of that comipunity.
abort.
·
·
. We welcome· any ideas, help, or initiative
Piper .. There were, h.owevi:r, good effects that
Alter Hall wish to express our thanks to Fr.
were not· so immediately evident. Every event· · ;ariyorie may be· willing to give. The house is
In reality, abortion causes the. loss of respect
Currie, S.J., and Mary Rose Boyle for their conput on by Piper gives .the staff a chance to iii-· · always open for those who wish to come down
for life and pollutes our society with loose atcern which resulted in renovation of existing
titudes regarding protection of life. Would it . space, thus creating our "new" women's ·rest teract, evaluate' and improve. We work better.· · arid relaX; study; hqld.ari'i;:vent, or speak with
with. each other arid learn about working with
the staff. We have foµnd that our experience is
have been 5o accepted.ten years ago to let menroom in the basement of Alter Hall. Thank you
others.
.
. ..
good thing, and want to share it with as many
tally retarded and physically handicapped invery much!
fants die of starvation and dehydration? "It's
In addition, and perhaps most ~portant of people as possible.
And I will get out there and continue sharall, was. the help given by those not on staff
simple, get rid of the current and future proThe above letter was signed by ten female
ing, after I finish vacuuming the living room
who were asked to help. This, for. us, was
blems, now, abort."
faculty and staff members who have offices in
Pro-lifers see the.dangers of abortion and the the basement ofAlter Hall plus ''all the female. phenomenal. It was a sign that our influence
-'-c"'arp~e""t.:;....~~·___
.. ~~~~~-----~Paul Blair is an HAE/Physics major and a
snowball effect it is causing now. They an- students associated with WVXU-FM and the was reaching out and touching people, that the
ticipate and are. aware of the degradation in
spirit of cooperation could be shared, and that
student ofphilosophy and political economy.
Tef!Cher Education and Placement' Office. "
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''Pop Goes the. Country''
all bad. Can those.· who wish · to
Columnist
communicate ideas ·that further the
What's wrong with the National
progress of mankind afford to bypass
such a tool? I think not.
Enquirer? ·
I submit that those with ideas of ·
NBC correspo.ndent Douglas Kiker
substanc.e ought to co-bpt the mani'
mourned the · existence of this
festations of popular culture in order
popu1ar tabloid. 'Kiker; while speaking at the "News Year '83" ~orum, - to fulfill the premise, ''if you
p'ackage ·it right you can sell
sponsored by NBC news and WLWTanything."
TV-at Xavier last week, was asked this
First of all, the powers that be (the
question: "Is· the riews media .too
Trilateralists if you're on the righ.t or
powerful?" Kiker responded with
the oil companies if you' re on the
two questions·of his own.
1) Ha.ve you ever seen a member of · left) have to use their influence in ob- ·
the press attempt a coup in America? taining access to the various modes of
pop culture.
·
(A_ comment which prpmpted one
I think we ·should start off with
·Republican city councilman in the
something for the kids (get them
audience to respond, "Don't give
while they're young). Picture a
Jerry, " (Jerry Springer, the forum's
Marvel Comics ''Great Philosophers''
host) "any ideas. "
Series. The Green Hornet and Plato.
_ 2) How can the news media be too
powerful when the only thing m.ost Batman and Hegel. Richie Rich
meets Karl Marx. Just imagine all the
people pay attention to is the Na. fun.the little tykes will have with Ar·
tional Enquirer?
chie, Jughc;ad, Aristotle, Veronica
.I understand Kiker's objection on
an intellectual level. The National and the rest of the gang. And they'll
Enquirer, as well as most mass market, . learn something too.
Economist Milton Friedman and
literature and highly rated television
programming, _pander to the lowest cartoonist Jim Davis might colla~
common denominator. By concen:: · · borate on· yet another book about
trating on the cute, the kitschy a:nd that adorably plump, little, orange
the coquettish, oftentimes the mass cat. ''Garfield Handles the Federal
media gives only shallow coverage to Deficit/.'
· Bruce Feinstein and Alexander
the important issues of the day.
But the essence of popular culture . Solzhenitsyn might come up with
"Real Men Don't Invade Afghanand entertainment is that they are
popular. If people read, watch or istan.'' A special British version .
listen to that· "stuff' theri it can't be would be titled "Real Women Don't
BY TREY DALY

Give Up the Falklands:"
Moon Unit Zappa might impart a
few words of wisdom on the Middle
Ea5t with a new single - "Bekka
Valley GirL_" (Like, come on.Menachem and Yasser. All this fighting is
like grody to the max. Wouldn't
peace be totally.hitchin, ·like tubular,
fer sure.)
How about an .l\BC-TV production "Battle of the U.N. Stars."
Can't you just see]ea!J Kirkpatrick
and Andre Gromyko in the obstacle
course? The winner gets Poland.
But getting' back to the National
Enquirer. Why is it so popular? I
think it's because it features the
down and dirty about the rich. :and
famous. It plays up the "dog-eatschild" story. It offers the quick-fix
· diet and pop psycho-analysis.
It reaffirms our national trait of
optimism based on ·th~ fact that other
· people have problems . worse than
ours. It has sex, violence, gossip and
slander. All the things that make
America great.
I suggest that the CIA infiltrate the
Soviet Union and. stock Russian grocery sto.res with a limitless supply of
the Enquirer, the Star and the Globe.
We might not be ·prepared to win a·
nuclear war but we'll win their hearts
and minds (if theirs are a5 petty as
ours).
•
.
Forget about detente. Forget about
deterrance. I propose a policy of
"Let's Go Krogering."
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UPDATE
MARKETING CLUB
The.Marketing Club is holding a meeting Wednesday, February 9, at
8:00 p.m. in the Terrace Room. For more information please call Dave
at 221-8460.
.EARTHBREAD
Earthbread will meet Thursday, February 3, at 2:00 p.m. in the OKI
Room to discuss Peace at Xavier Week. New members are welcome.
SENIOR CLASS
Any senior interested in participating in a senior retreat on April
8-10, please contact Joe Tito in Campus Ministry. The cost will be ap.proximately $25.00. Phone x3398.
PIED PIPER
The Pied Piper is sponsoring a 24 .hour retreat to the OveMhe Rhine
area on February 18-19. If you are interested, please sign-up at the
Information Desk.
CANDY SALE
Valentine's Day candy will be on sale Tuesday, February 7-Friday,
February 4, in front of the grill and cafe. All.candy is handmade, and
. the sale is sponsored by the freshman Class ..
ROCK CONCERT
The fOCk group ''The Look'' will appear at Xavier University this Friday in the Armory. The concert starts at 8:00 p.m., and local band Trixx
will be the opening act ..The concen will also be a WEBN rock-night.
Tickets are $3,00 with a Xavier l.D. and $4.00 to the public.
JOB SEARCH·
.
. .
.· , .. .
•
· . Dr. Jack Lesser will speak on "How To Find A Jo)J: Strategies for
entering the job mirket,'' Thursday, February 17, at the Jewish Communiry Center in Roselawn. For more information please call 761-7500.
VALENTINE'S DAY DANCE
A Valentine's Day dance is planned for Saturday, February 12.
Tickets go on sale next Monday in front of the grill and cafe. The tickets
cost $10.00, and this event is sure to sell out.
·
STIIDENT GOVERNMENT
- The Senior Prom will be held at Kings Island.
- The Residence Hall Cookout will be held on February 8 at Tuckers
Inn in BrQ!=kman Hall.
- The Reverend Charles Currie, S.J., will attend the Student
Government meeting at 1:30 p.tn. in CBA2 on Monday, February 7.
CAREERS FOR PSYCHOLOGY & .SOCIOLOGY MAJORS
· Students interested in a career in the field of psychology or sociology
should ·attend· the founh forum in the Liberal Arts Alumni Career
Series, entitled Careers for Psychology and Sociology Majors. The forum
will ·be held on February 10 from 1:30-2:30 p.m. in the Terrace Room.
Professionals from the psychology and sociology fields will share their
thoughts about career paths, their own jobs and job hunting. Sign up in
the CP&P office.
GRILL
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The Grill (Musketeer Inn) will now be open on weekends. The hours
of operation will be 8:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. The large screen T.V. will
be showing movies during this time.
SORORITY
· Theta Phi Alpha is having their rush week February 6-11. All interested people should contact Claire· at 451-5237.
FINANCIAL AID·
Financial aid packets were sent to students' home addresses last week.
HEIMLICH
· Dr. Henry Heimlich will speak at Xavier on Tuesday, February 22, in
the University Thc;atre at 8:00 p'.m. Heimlich will talk about his ''Computers For Peace" program, an economic plan ·to avoid nuclear
holocaust by showing two hostile countries the mutual benefits . of trade.
He will also discuss his many medical inventions which have cailsed him
to be dubbed the man who has saved more lives than any other living
American. Heimlich will answer questions after the speech. Admission
is free. The Student Government Speakers Committee will be sponsor· ·
ing the event.
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Activities·Fee--------------------------~.J
.Continued from Page 1.
mately $2.oo would go to the cost of providing a student
with his I.D. The rem~ng $18 will be split between providing funding for the Student Government Budget and
additjonal money for. the Student Activities. Board.
By replacing the l.D. fee with an activities fee, students
can see much mor.e clearly that they have a· personal investment in campus activ.ities and hopefully will be more open
to voice their opinions .on needed programming and to attend those which are of interest to them.
''Bill Lucci, assistant dean of student development
and director of student activities, stated that the increase
is partly due·to a need for more activities during daytime· hours. "
.
·
·
The request' for the change from a $20' l.D. fee to a $30
. activities fee represents a ten dollar increase in actual costs
to the snident but the increase will not be solely to provide
daytime programming, as the paper seems to imply. Th_e
increase is based on the problem tha.t to provide adequate
extra-curricular activities on campus, one must have an.adequate ~udget to ·operate with.
A $30 activities fee represe~ts the amount which. many
other universities require their students to pay for activities
funding. .
·
·
The article in the XU News fails to mention the desire to
solve thiS greater problcm·of the sq1rcity ofand the lack of ..
coordination of activities; The; article gives the misconcep-

tion that the only students who will benefit are commuting
students.
·
All activities put on by a Student Activities Board would
be open to all students and equal efforts to attract resident
hall students as well as commuting students will always be
of top priority regardless .of the activity.
''Rarely do we plan an activity that is going to inake a
great deal of money, ' commented Bramer. ''Our goal is
to provide activities for· the ·student. ''
·
It is necessary to emphasize that the purpose of Student
Goven1ment sponsored activities is to provide for the needs
of the student body not to gouge the student population of
finances. Activities planned are offered to students either
free of charge or a~ a low cost.

Not all events, however·, can be free because some events
are of such costs· that if a small amount is not charged then
it would greatly restrict the number of activities offered per
year by Student Government.
A fine example of this situation is the XU Film Series.
The film series costs nearly $8000 a year. The $1.00 admission brings back approximately $3500 into the SG budget
which is used for other activities.
· Every year the SG budget is constructed in such a way
that by the end of the year all of the budget will have been
expended on activities.
As one can see, the purpose of charging a small admission is not to reflect the total cost of the event bµt to-allow

SG to provide even more activities. By using this concept,
SG w~I have returned enough money over the year to spon' sor. another $20,000 in activities during the year.
Also important is the idea that not all activities carry an
admission charge. It is our goal for next year to provide
even more activities that are free of charge realizing that ~n-·
·creased tuition costs mean less spending money for the
student.
.
This was a major reason behind opening tile Grill on
weekends for' movies on the large screen television and for
· local bands to. perform.
· · ·
. . ..
In summation, let me once again reemphasize that the
elimination of the l.D. fee and its replacement by an activities fee is an attempt to bring XU students an even better variety of activities ar,id a greater number of activities to
participate in~
One item the article failed to mention, which I believe is
more imponant to students, is that the. Budget Review
Board also recommended that serious study be given to the
idea of incorporating the activities fee into tuition fee
beginning in the 1984-85 school year.
I applaud the administration's gfffwing awareness of the
need of the University to provide for the well being and
development of the students outside of the classroom as
well as inside the classroom.
We've come a long way in increasing the variety and
'number of activities this past ye:i,r, but next year promises
to )le even better.
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Muskies.tied .for lead in MCC with Loyola,.ORU
Kevin Gaffney's 2i points, the Bearcats simply outplayed the Musketeers ..
The Musketeers are probably hap- . to a 73-58 final score.
Most recently, the Oral Roberts
py to return home tonight with a
7:35 tip~off against Cleveland State Titans handed Xavier its first MCC
loss in the Mabee Arena in Tulsa ..
at the Fieldhouse. After a rough road
Having won four out of their last five
schedule, they found themselves on
games, the Titans kept their streak
top only once in three tries.
alive by posting an 87-71 victory. ·
The victory came Saturday night in
The score was tied, 34-34, at the
an all but top-notch setting against
Oklahoma City. Without a ticking half. The Muskies had an uphill
struggle in the second half, though,
clock or visible scoreboard and playas their field percentage dropped
ing before an undersized crowd
from 53 percent to 35 percent. Miss. estimated at 250, Xavier finally surpassed the seven-maqned Chief ing free throws and forcing turnovers
and then giving them· up for opposisquad in the second half. Slovenly
tion· baskets evolved as the main
passes in the first half denied the
obstacles encountered by the
Muskies the chance to capitalize.
Muskies. ·
All of the Muskies contributed to
''In the first few mi~utes of the sethe . 76-58 decision, including
cond half, we just didn't play the way
sophomore forward Ken Meyer.who
we are capable of playing and from
popped his first field goal of the
then on it was catch-up," Coach
season late in the game.
.
St:iak explained.
In. the loss colum~. UC stripped
The Titans' 6' 10• sophomore star
Xavier of the Cross-Town Trophy on
Mark Acres heckled the Muskie
January 26. Under the leadership of
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN
Sports Reporter

defen~e with 32 points as Xavier committed 15 critical turnovers.
Viewing the game optimistically,
Coach Staak suggested that maybe
the loss will provide the opportunity
to "iron out the. wrinkles" so that
they don't recur. "We have to play
better basketball than we did.
Perhaps we were due for a bad ball.
.game, but.we're going to be OK.
We'll bounce back and we're going·
to get ready for our next game on
Thursday."
XU, Oral Roberts and Loyola a.re
now tied for first place with 5-1
records. Loyola shut down Butler
Monday night (84-73).
At a glance ... The Muskies will
take on the Cleveland State Vikings
tonighi at 7:35 in the Fieldhouse. On
Saturday, St. Louis comes to town for
a 7:35 game at Riverfront Colisum.
Monday the Muskies travel to Butler·
for a 7:30 tipoffagainst the Bulldogs
before returning Wednesday to face
LaSalle at the Fieldhouse.

In

Defense has been a big factor the Muskies' su~cess this year. Here
Anthony Hicks guards the Cincinnati Bearcats~ Junior Johnson.
(Tony Martino photo).
·

_______NTRAMURAL·· UPDAT.....___._ _ _--..
.Men's Open Basketball
Men's Open Basketball began
this week with the Brew Crew
defeating Pi Alpha Phi 67-30. Ed
Vargo for the Brew Crew led his
team to a sound victory from the
opening tip.
In the second Men Is Open
Game, Peter Hammer dumped in·
26 points co aid tht Herd's cause in
defeating _the War Pigs 78-29. ·
Keith Pryatel was the Herd's
second-leading scorer with 19,
points.
The last open game was a naiJbiter as Undecided decided to make
a comeback after trailing by nine
with three minutes to go. Doug
Frankey of Undedded hit 14 of 14
free throws' and also popped in
another 12 for a game· total of 26
points in their come-from-behind
victory. The final score: Out of
Shape 69, Undecided 73.
· The· Monks battled The Wizards
Thursday night on the basketball
court .. It was a tight game at the
half with The Wizards leading
29-21. But after half time, Lovelle
. Fitzpatrick, high scorer with 18
points, led the Wizards to a 71-41

victory.
Bill Ryan and Bombs Away took
it to Jerry's Kids, defeating them
71-22. Although Bombs Away were
scoring at will, "The Kids" seemed·
to thoroughly enjoy their play!
Men's 6-and-Under
In Men's 6-and-Under Basketball,jim Robben with 15 points led
GNT to a victory over The Snatch.
Final Score: GNT 58, Snatch 33.
Jim Bier was the high scorer for
the Double Dutch Gang as 'they.
compounded triple ones against the :
Newts. Final Score: Double Dutch
Gang 111, Newts 30.
. Dave Alt's 18 points were not
enough help to the G.H.A.'s as the'
Qualudes with high-scoring Mike
Scliwanekam p defeated the
G.H.A.'s 86-63.
Ted Shalloe and the A.C. team
defeated Napp~ck 83-43.
The Pershing Rifles were shot
down by the Queffers. Bill Shulte
was the Queffers' trigger with. 26
points. Final score: 75-47.
The Court Masters were the
masters of the court as they ·defeated the Fudge Packers 65-53.
Dan Muenche led all scorers with '21

points, but it turned out to be a losing effort. Rochester for the Courtmasters dropped in 19 points.
Jeff Mielcarek was ' 'in' like flint' •
as he led his team to a victory with ~ 7
points. In Like Flint defeated. The
Pre Mee's 78-38.
In The Wizards versus The Herd
game, Tom Ross's 16 points were
just not enough as Pete Hammer
controlled the boards at both ends
for the Herd. Mike Ertle was The
Herd's· leading scorer with 2~
points.
The Squeakers Jived up to their
name in their game against The Trojans as Jack Norris hit a foul shot in
sudden death overtime to win
despite Chris Beer's effort of 28
points for the Trojans. Final Score:
Squeakers 63, Trojans 62.
The Hatchet Men came up short
as 96 S.0.T. came out victorious,
49-42. both Mark Gilioli of 96 and
Mike Phillips of. The Hatchetmen
scored 16 points.
·
Women's Basketball
Pattons · Partiers took an early
lead 12-4, but 2-Wasted rallied
back hitting 17 straight points to
take a 21-12 lead and a 23-19 '.
halftime lead. But Maria Tufuri

Anyone interested in giving a ride to a blind
student to or from Mt. Lookout, please call
·
Mike at .
321·3462 or
651·6963
IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS.

Low Price Insurance!

CBiQQ CRet't9Mi11t9
INSURANCE

871-3340

season.
with 16 points proved to be too
George McCaferty with 2. goals.
much of a. party for the Partiers as
and 2 a5sists led the Coral Reefers to
· 2-Wasted defeated the Partiers,
a 6-3 victory over the Losers. Goals
32-29.
were also scored by Mike Castalini,
The first half of play between W3
and the Rowdies was exciting. ·w3
Ron Rochester, George Dietz and
Dwight Rochest~r. For the Losers,
controlled The Rowdies with MoorAndy Fogarty had 2 and' Mike Ianmm of W3 scoring 20 points. Final
none 1.
Score: W3 42, Rowdies 26.
The Elks' Dick Morrisey led all
Wasted Bound found it tough
floor hoc)cey players Sunday night
against the Double Shots. The
with four goals. Joe Quilan and Anc
Double Shots played tough defense
dy Held each added '2 goals and
coupled with Michelle Foster's high
Jack Lynch •slapped in one more.
scoring 20 was just too much as the
Double Shots defeated Wasted
goal. Final Score: G.U.A.'s 1, Elks
Bound, 52-31.
9.
Dates and Times to Remember
Floor Hockey
The Fudge Packers outscored the
Pit Crew 2-0. Fudge Packers'
Snowball Softball Tourney: This
Gutierrez and Shipman each scored
is, going to be a great event! Last
· gQals for the victorious Packers.
date for sign-ups is February 4. For
The Chui: Crew was too· much for . sign-ups· or more information, call
the. Islanders to .handle Sunday
745-3209. night as Joe Daddino scored 2 goals
Dance Dance Dancercise! Get into
and Kevin Hohman and John Mat- . shape for Spring Break and have a
tinoe each-adding one. Final Score:
good ti.iµe too! Starts February 8,
N. Y. Islanders 1, Chue Crew 4.
O'Connor Sports ·Center, 8:00
Perhaps the Assassins should
p.m., and February 10 at 4:00 p.m.
stick to football as they failed for a·
· Darts at Dana's, Tuesday aftersecond week to field a floor hockey
noons. Limit 8 teams. Sign-ups
team to victory. Assassins have for- · beginJanuary 31 and close February
. feited .out of the floor hockey
11. Play begins February 15.

111·RIGHT
. NOW!
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I
NEED IT? GET IT
I

I
I·
I

.

"Quality Printing While You Wait"
Quallty printing ••. Quick service •.• Quotable prices I .

I
Q!~. - . . I. :• envelopes
~:~~h~,~~: :~=~~g~~~~~~W:r:!is : ~~:ii~~,:::•s
I·
J
· • Manuals
• Menus
I.,·
l!I'#fij-' " •Pamphlets
• Bulletins
• Business Cards
• Booklets
II
•letterheads
• Foldlng
• Circulars .
• Invitations
• Collatlng
I
·
® . • legal Briefs
• Flyers
• Padding
I
I
Call Now for·Qu/ck Quotations on Your Printing Needs
·
I
I
4574 MONTGOMERY ROAD-NORWOOD, OH 45212-631-1460
I
Sq~~----l
.1_ __ ---~.::!.~~t!::.!!:,o~~!!P~s~~~e!..
.
.

For the 12th Straight Year

Daytona Beach
Spring Break. i982
Friday, March 12·Sunday, March 21

(513) 821·2288

TYPING SERVICE

No job too big or small.
Word Processor
Variety of types
Fast Service • Low Rates
Call '542.5739; Ask for Pat.

Educatlon11 Center

. TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Come Visit Our Center
7719 Reading Road
Cincinnati, OH 45237
Classes begin .
week of Feb. 20

For Information About Other Centers In More Than 85 Ma/or US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State CALL 'l'OLL FREE: 800·223·1712

I
II

•179°

·

·

-8 exciting Days·7 ex/'llloratlng Nights I.I I

Limited Accomoclatlofts..Raserve Yours.at now.
· Get the mo1t for your vacation $'1
Call and Compare

Contact--549-0412
Bralc.n Ile. IMC I54.373 •
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Kings ls1and LaRosa's

.

will• be acqepting applications for Summer Employment

Saturc;lay, Feb: 12, 9am~11 am at Kings Island Personnel Of·
flee. must be.18 yrs. old. For additional details, call
241-56001 ext 298.
_ ._ - · ··

·

Lady· l\l'luskies drop to 9-8 record
/

BY JIM LACEY

"an equal opportunity employer"

Sports Reporter

THETA PHI ALPHA andPHl'ALPHA PHI
PRESENT -

Xavier Night at·

UR<iUnDrS
McMillan & Vine

T&Jesday, February 8
Come Join Us!!

Xavier's Karen Ohe shoots a jumper against the Lady Bearcats at
Riverfront Coliseum. (Joe Carry photo).

It was a bad week for the 9~8 Lady
Musketeers. _First came a 32 point
defeat to Cincinnati. Next, came a 13
point loss to Cleveland State.
The 4dy Bearcats were too strong.
They were too big. They were too
quick. They were too good. The Lady
Muskies had no chance.
UC played an aggressive man to
man defense - or shall we say,
· woman to woman - that gave Xavier
a case of the fits and an 18 point
halftime deficit.
The Muskies were beaten badly.
They also played against themselves,
turning the ball over an incredible 34 ·
· times. That is 13 more than·UC.
Don't get me wrong. The score
could have been closer than the 90-58
finish had the Lady Muskies shot better than 32.3 percent in the second
half. The Lady Bearcats made 62;5' percent in the• same half. I guess we
can attribute that to a strong UO
··
defense.
Five Bearcats scored · in double
figures. · 18-17-16-14-13 were their
top five individual _amounts. For.
Xavier, Jo Ann Osterkamp and Judy
Smith had 14 points apiece. Karen
Ohe added 13.

Saturday, against Cleveland State,
it looked as though the Muskies liked
to get blown out. At half time, CSU
held a commanding ·22 point advan·
tage, 48-26.
But, lo and behold, it was a different Xavier team in the second
half. The Lady Mu_sketeers came out
playing real basketball. They played
good defense. They pressed and
pressed and made baskets and
baskets. They cut the CSU lead to
nine pofuts.
However, it started one half too
late. The much better Cleveland
team prevailed, 79-67.
Osterkamp led XU with 21
points. Ohe had 12 'points and five
rebounds, Smith had 12 points plus
eight rebounds, and Stacey Land
chipped in with 10 points.

The Ladies will play Akron this
Saturday before the men's game, Tipoffis al 5:45 p.m.

"Buying Class Rings"
1DK· 14K

Southern Ohio Gold
& Silver Exchange
631~9900

Selling 14K Chains
"We will trade for rings"
· Open Sunday Noon·5pm
Weekdays 1Oam-6:30pm

. Office for Lease
4 weeks
Downtown - beautiful
one/two person offices.
Restored office complex with
shared secretarial services
including photocqpier,
typing, word processor,
phone answering and free
parking. Utilities & janitorial
service included.
14();200/month, call
Bruce at Laker Co.
331-1395

..

Entertainrnent
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Gandhi awes and inspires
whelm him, insisting harshly that she
leave him if she, is not willing to take
her tum cleaniiig the latriO'es, a job
usually reserved for untouchables. He
apologizes, but not before we see the
extreme stubbornness that is both his
weakness and his strength.

lawyer, and .the man considers him·
colored, he is forced to conclude they
now have at least one. When he is
physically thrown- off the train for
this remark, he's awakened to the
humiliating injustices the Indians are
suffering under British rule.
He goes to live in Indfa and begins
speaking. and writing about what he
sees, calling for non-cooperation with
the British, but condemning. all
violence.

BY TERRI BOEMKER
Entertainment Critic

Gandhi is the most 'beautiful and
inspiring movie I've seen in years. It's
a loving tribute to the man who Jived
and died for the dignity of the Indian
people, literally winning the love of
an entire nation and the respect of
the world.
The movie strikes such a natural.
balance in telling the story, it takes a
real effort to stand apart from it and
consciously notice the style. The images of the man and his nation are
beautiful in their simplicity. It's told
with deep feeling, but refuses to play
with our emotions for a "tearjerking'' effect.

.Ben Kingsley is absolutely wonderful as Gandhi. The fact that he resembles Gandhi (he's part Indian)
does not hurt, but I cannot imagine
anyone projecting more sincerity,
idealism and gentle humor.:.than
Kingsley does in his utterly convincing portrayal of the Mahatma
(''Great Soul'') Gandhi. He is both
innocent and dignified wi¢.out being naive.
·
·
· The movie is long - a little over
three hours - but totally engrossing
from beginning to end.lrecommend
it to anyone who has ever wondered;
"What can one person do?"

He lives what he preaches. When
he is beaten to the ground for burning Indian "identification cards"
(symbolic of British oppression) he
refuses to strike back, but continues
to.pick up and burn th> cards - one
by one - as long as he has the
strength. It's a memorable moment.
Twice when .violence breaks out
among his followers, he fasts almost to the point of death the second time - until "the fighting
stops."

·The story begins with Gandhi as
. a young lawyer traveling in British"
ruled South Africa. He is told to
move to the third-class section of the
train he is on or he will be .thrown
off. Politely pointing out that he has
a ticket and always travels first class
has no effect on the conductor, who
tells him they don't have "rio colored
lawyers'' in South Africa. Gandhi
suggests that since he is, indeed, a

Ben kingsl'ey, of lndlan ancestry himself, delivers a genuine, moving· portrait of India's "Mahatma" In GandJ,I.

Spring ·Break comes early·!

Gandhi is portrayed as a very· good
and a very wise man, but not one
without faults. In one scene with. ·his
wife, he :lilows his idealism to over-

At 8:00 p.m. on Friday, January

.2s, Dan Nutzel and Ed Schutzman

.
were amongst the few Southern: • • • • • • • • CLIP & USE THIS COUPON TO SAVE MONEY• • • • • • • • : bound hopefuls who dropped in on
•
·
·
• the Student Government-sponsored
•
•.Florida ·Party, in winter coats, with-

:: '83 H~jRST~r'E.S
L
:=· No W COST Lrsl~,
i:;. . .;;Jj
•

outluggage.By9:00p.m.,they":ere
the only people to leave the party m a
Lincoln Continental, headed for Cin-

·

cinnati.Airport and ·a two-day,
"eft:ective immediately'.' vacation in
Flonda .

•.

.•

••
•••
••
••
••
••

. The trip provided spending
money, transportation and hotel
accomodations for Nutzel and
Schutzman. According· to Ntitzel,
the two students spent their time
driving up to Disneyworld and
• lounging around the beach adjoining .
• their hotel. They returned home· to
: Ohio's 30°F temperatures early Mon·
.day, setting down by 2:30 a.m.

II

· Nutzel couldn't hide his enthusiasm from . the trip; "The
weather was great - sunny and between 75-80°F." Not even their lack
of luggage seemed to dampen th'e
good time: "I just went to IS:-Mart
and bought a bathing suit!'' Nutzel
quipped.

At SYSTEM SEVEN salons

(whel'e Command Perfonnance used to be) •••• ?odt SrAi,pU ••1·

••

•
•••
••
••
•
••

0SAVE$7!
0SAVE$71
0SAVE$7!
•Al It= ???
·S:#1If c;;,
· _
D
•

•

•

1

Admirer from afar: Thank you for the offer of your red
boors, but at this point I am conccnuating on exoEic
lizard and shark hide boots. An admirer from an ad·
mircr from afar .
Valentine's Day dance, February 12!
Mary needs a date to the Valentine"s Day Dance!
Valentina's Day Dance - Have a hcan, guys, and a.sk
your gal culy - limited tickets sold II!
Get ready for Reggae - Feb. 13, 6 p.m. in the Cafe
Black .Awareness Weck- February 13 through the 19111
Lil'Sibs We<:kendl!I February 2,.271.

PERM w/o haircut
Reg $32 - now $25
HAIRCUT w/ perm
Reg $-16 - now $9
FROSTING (cap)
Reg $35 - ·now $28

In Concert: the Look; February 4..in the Armoryllll!!!I!
2 speakers for sale: a• bass and 2 and·a half tweeter bore
tluough Husman Concrete .•. Jim xH07
Bun.It Bed for sale, $10 .. , x3707 (Jim, 100)

CLEARANCE SALEI Wide
selectlon of horrie products
avallable at HALF-PRICE!

{~ Check how· much you'll save/)

5Y!~~ml~er(

•

~·

•
:

Salone located where Command Performance uaed to be
HOURS: 10 to 9 Mon-Fri, 9 to 7 Sat, 12 to 5 Sunday
Appointments available for perms a.nd coloring
COLERAIN 385-5904
TRI-COUNTY MALL 671-8211

• • • • • • • • CLIP & USE THIS COUPON TO SAVE MONEY • • • • • • •

Kevin J., I l~ve men in swearers. Sec you in the Gril~.
An admirer from afar.
Jeff H., I love men in uniform.
Happy Binhday, Rohen!
SW's hottest new pastime . . . mental strip fish ... ·
Dealer's Choice! wjf
Dcu Smuif. Now that you can drink in bars, all we need
is a =· Happy Binhday! Love, The Doctor.
Join the Thcara Phi's at Burgundy's Tuesday, Feb. 8th.

Theta Phi Rwh Weck Feb. 6 to 11.
Jerry, Thanks for all your help! ThctaPhi Alpha
Be a Theta Phi Alpha Suppottcr! Buy a rall_lc ticket!
Pi Alpha Phi ... revenge is coming!
Thank I eh fora super 21st binhday, Ricky D RN HAP·
PYVD!
JW, You're a good person! Love you, JM
Carolyn: Watch the clock!!!
Amy, when: are you tending bar this weekend?

Ricky D, Do you always drive with the window down
in the winter? CMP
Joe G, Where did they play supcrbowl XVII? In your
basement? The Hogs
Ricky 0 Get a rtlll car, with windows that close, as well
as open. CMP
Beth safs, 1 didn't recognize you with your cfothcs on
Rick."
1

11

Joe G, Did you get your furniture at the Salvation Ar·
my?°
Jim .B and Dave G. Arc you twin brothers? Unknown
)>O't script
·
KS, Thanks quarterback, next time we'll be linebackers
at my place. RB
Dcu Dad: We're glad you arc still operating, year II.
Love, jean and Diane
·
LOOK . .. coming soon, the commuter coUncil pizza
we. Get them while they're hot' . '
MONTELU ... Herc it is in black and white ·B.S.
Uncle Dave, "Shame on the MOON!"

r~--~---------~--------------------------~
.
.
'
I

CVaQel'ltll'le' g COay ~peciaQ
· CJ'hetJebnuany 10th edttlol\ o687iBc.AlewB wiQQ have ~pace nese1tved ti\ thecpost.9C1ttpt·!lectlm1 6onC\JaQel\ttl\e'sCOay
meMages. CJ'o el\ten, stmpQy detach the coupol\ pnovtded beQow al\d netunl\ tt, aQol\g with youn mcgsage (Qess tha" 10 wonds
pQease). totfhBc.A!Bwn o66tce heht"d the tl\6onmattol\ desk"° Qaten thol\tJh!day. t1'eb~ulll!y 4tlt.~essagen wiQQ be ph!l\ted
011 a 611mt come- 6umt se1tve basts.
·
uUessage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,.------,--

NORWOOD 731-7894
BLUE ASH 793-2856

HURRY/ Sale is for LIMITED TIME ONLY/

Sorry, Chari/DI Charlie Lenway, Ii.Illy outfitted for two days of Florida fun,
was among the Florida.party participants' who had to put away the Copper·
tone for a few extra months.

••

.i: ~-----------------------~-----------------

